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in the north and Styra in the south were small and have no
recorded history of their own.
Corinth, on the other hand, like a true Dorian state, still
in 700 b.c. lay under the narrowest possible oligarchy, that of
a close circle of families all claiming descent from Bakchis,
one of the early Herakleid kings.1 Kingship indeed had not
been abolished, but remained hereditary and tenable for
life 2; but it had been reduced to little more than an
honorary dignity by the election of an annual Prytanis as
the effective head of the state.3 The date of this change
was said to have been soon after the middle of the eighth
century, which is probable enough.4 Corinth at that date
was cultured, prosperous, and expanding. The local brand
of late Geometric painted pottery found its way abroad on
all sides 5; to Boiotia and Delphoi, to Argolis and Aigina,
and, farther afield, south-eastward to the island of Thera—
a fact of some significance, as will appear. The city had also
its famous epic poet, Eumelos, a Bakchiad, who was credited,
though not certainly, with a War of the Gods and Titans which
was current in later days,6 and whose fame spread abroad
so that the men of Messene engaged him to write for them a
processional Hymn to the Delian Apollo.'3 From this two
beautiful lines survive. It was evidently the same sort of
document as the famous and beautiful Chian " Homeric "
hymn to the same deity. Probably from the Titan War
1 Hdt. v, 92.	* N.D. frag. 58.	3 Paus. ii, 4, 4.
4 D.S. vii, frag, in Synkellos. The year is 747 (" ninety years before the
usurpation of Kypselos ") from winch date a list of the Prytanes, used in
giving dates, may well have been extant, as was that of the Athenian archons
from 683. (When Strabo, vu'i, 378, says that the Bakchiadai ruled for " about
200 years " he is allowing for the reigns of five Bakchiad kings, from Bakehis
to the institution of the prytanes). The traditional date of the accession
of Kypselos (057) on the other hand must in all probability be based on later
conjecture and calculation only (cf. Beloeh, I, ii, p. 275), for tyrants did not
figure in lists of magistrates, unless they happened to hold the eponymous
office themselves in any year. Under Peisistratos at Athens, for instance,
the eponymous archons continue, year by year, tamgwim vetere
E H. G, G. Payne, Necrocorinthia, p. 1.
4 Ath. vii, 277, who quotes two lines.
7 Paus. iv, 38, 2, quoting:—
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